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SAN JON,

There seems to be an epidemic
Dr. Boggs made a business trip
of
bad colds and tonsilitis going
to Bndee, between trains, Wed
the
rounds. Have you had yours ?
BCfday afternoon.
C. W, Alsdorf was in town
The Methodist Missionary So Tuesday for medicine for his
ciety met with Mrs. Z. T. Mc daughter Elve, who has a severe
Daniel, Tuesday.
attack of tonsilitis.
Mrs. Walter Pollard and child:
Mr. Williams, of Hereford Tex
as has been in this section the rea, from Norton, haye been visit
ing relatives and friends here this
past week buying calves.
.

week.'

Can use 200 rabbits a day at
R. L. Benge and wife returned
sets. each.
home Monday, from a ' two weeks
Netherlin and McDow trip in Texas, where they have
been yisiting relatives.
Rev. E. W. Morton was confined to his home, the first part of FOR SALE or TRADE-- A aao
the week on account of sickness, egg incubator, in good condition.
but is much improved at this time. Enquire at Sentinel office.
Don't forget the precinct election next Monday January 11,
191 5, when a Justice of the Peace
and a Cunstable are to be elected
lor this precinct. Select men who
you know stand for law and order,
and then vote for them.

Mr. E. Cronin loaded an emi
grant car at this place today, Fri
day, and expects to leave Satur
day for Newton County, Ark.,
Harrison, being his destination.
Mr. Cronin has been a resident
of Quay Co., for seven years, and
we wish for bim abundant success
a
of
in his new location.
Tom Treon
Sampsel, Mo.,
but
of
the valley,
former resident
Mrs. Dave Nelson arrived from
who bas been living in Missouri
Hall
County, Texas, Monday
the past four years, returne.d to
Mr.. Nelson left Hall Co.
night.
San jon, Thursday, to renew old
by prairie schooner, some two
acquaintance and look after his weeks
ago, and drove into San Jon
property interests here.
He recently
Monday evening.
Price Cresap and J. M. Dudley filed on a half section of land
each purchased, from the poultry north of town, and they came
pens of Mrs. J. T. White here to make their fortune with the
two and three respectively, fine B. balance of us. We welcome them
P. Rock cockerels, this week, to to our community.
bead their flocks of poultry.
V
MOYERS
MUNDELL"

At two o'clock, Friday, January
1, 1015, at the borne of the bride,
celebrated
mile west of San Jon, occured
one
I am agent for the
of
the marriage of Mr. R. C. Mundell
Inquire
Springfield Wagon.
to Miss Willie Moyers.
Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
The wedding ceremony was
San Jon, N. M.
W. A .Stalkup

NOTICE

X

solemnized by. Rev. B. Q. Masse-geof Goodnight, Texas, 'pastor
of the First Baptist Church of this
place. The wedding was a yery
modest affair, being witnessed by
the immediate relatives only.
, Mr. Mundell is the proprietor of
the tin shop and implement business at this place aud is an honest
energetic business man. He has
been Justice of the Peace (or this
precinct for the past two years,
and has filled the place with honor
and credit.
Miss Moyers is a lady of culture
and has a loving and kind disposition. She is assistant teacher in
.the San Jon school and has follow
ed teaching for a numher of years.
They took the Friday afternoon
train for Amarillo, Texas, returning Saturday.
Both these young people have a
large circle of friends, whom we
join in wishing them a long, happy,
and prosperous journey through
e,

of Hall

Mrs. John Lawrence,
Co. Texas, came in Monday eveHer husband preceeded
ning.
her to the valley some two or three
weeks, he haying driven through
Mr.
with a wagon and team.
sechalf
a
Lawrence has contested
tion of land north of heie. Mr,
and Mrs. Lawrence will be permanent residents among us and we
welcome them to our midst.

FARM LOANS
C. O. ARMSTRONG

San Jon, New Mexico
Represents

Security Farm Loan Association
of Chicago
Negotiators for farm loans, 6 percent interest, five or ten years.
Straight 2 percent commission.
Call or write for particulars.
Our plan is new and good.
aJv.

SuMlUT

Stati.'

NUMBER as

GRASS

....

JUST
RECEIVED

.......

A Shipment of Wrlsbt's
JLiqaf d Smoke and Etam

years the farm
ers on the dry landi of the Saoth-we1015
night,
January 15,
Friday
have been lookiof for a planl
Audience.
and
Sweet
By
By,
Song,
that oould be depended on every
Essay, on lulius Cesar,
year, dry or wet, for making good
Z. T. McDaniel. bay. They have found it in Su
Owen. dan
..Norman
Recitation..
grass. Sudan grass bas be en
Atkins.
Rosalie
Recitation
grown on the dry lands in the
Recitation
Aubry Armstrong. Panhandle of Texas for six years.
Ila White. In the driest years it has yielded
Recitation..
Recitation
Jennie Hopper. a ton of hay per acre and in good
Mrs. Margery Martin. years four cuttings of hay in a
Song
Nathan Marden. single season, one ton an acre at
Recitation..
Clara Reed. e.cn cutting-- . On the dry lands
Recitation
Myrtle 'Hollingsworth. of Colorado and New Mexico it
Mrs. Stuits, Mrs. has given good yields up to altitu
Dialogue
des of 5.500 feet. In western Ok
Denton and Gilbert Stutts.
lahoma
and western Kansas the
Mrs. Alsdorf.
Reading
been as satisfactory
have
J. A. Atkins, j returns
Song
e"
Talbert Height.
Recitation
Sudan grass meets fully the re- Orwill Denton.
Rebecca Atkins, quirements of the southern farmer.
Recitation
O. R. Denton. It makes good hay for horses,
Reading
and cattle.
It will
Song,.. ..Andrew Payne, Orville mules
of hay
or
four
three
crops
Denton, Wei ton and Ray Griffiths yield
seed
the
where
the
season,
Elizabeth Hopper. during
Recitation
is
in
soon
as
as
sown
the
spring
iLillie Pearson,
Recitation
is
warm.
C. 0. Arm strong. the ground
Song
While Sudan grass is one of
Resolved that there
Debate:
the best drouth resisting plants,
should be an educational qualifica
the more it rains the more it
tion, for all voters of the United
yields. An acre will furnish an
States of America.
of hay for a work
Affirmative.... E. W. Morton, C. ample supply
twelve
animal
lor
months.
L. Owen, and C. W. Alsdorf.
should
be planted
Sudan
gross
A. Atkins, O. R.
Negative-J- .
x
inches
thirty-sito
in rows thirty
Denton, and Chas. Wernet Sr. ;
apart, dropping single seeds six
to eight inches apart in the row.
It should be given shallow culuntil it shades the ground.
tivation
WEEK OF PRAYER TO BE
The largest yields for the season
OBSERVED AT METHODIST
are secured when each crop is cut
CHURCH JAN.
as soon as the plants come in
bloom. In the Texas Panhandle,
The week of prayer and self-d- e
this year, the second crop was
nial will be observed at the Methdays alter
ready to cut thirty-fiv- e
odist church. Service will be held the first
crop was harvested. The
each evening from January 3rd to best
quality of bay is secured by
8th, and at each service an appro the plants while they are in full
priate program will be caried out. bloom. It may be cut with a mowPrpyers for the speedy evangeli er or scythe and cured in large
zation of the world and for the cocks or cut with a
grain binder
on the part of the church
and the bundles cured in shocks
that will make this possible will like wheat.
be offered. The mission work of
The serious drawback to the
the church in various lands will be
of Sudan grass in
discussed as well as the needs in general planting
1915 is the high price of seed.
the home field. Several of these
H. M. Cottrelldiscussions will be given by the
laymen of the church.
Much valuable information will
be given, and it is hoped that
everyone will attend these servi
ces.
Notary Public
Yours very truly,
Edward W. Morton, Pastor. Sentinel
San Jon,
Mex.
New
building.

For

thirty-fiv- e

st

Fickle.

Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.

1
1

II
New

Firm

Paints and Oil for Housk, Barn, and Wagon.

Vll

Sesse

White.

Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
and get four popular magazines
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
a year for only ascts.
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates 60 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
month
How's This?
D. Lovelady. Prop
J.
Hundred
Dollars
nffer
One
Wa
.New Mex
Tucumcari,
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

EbH HOTEL

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Aston and life.
,
Be CO., Toieao, u.
F. J.
vrr
- . CHENEY
hta Irnnvn J.
Price Creeap and son John, loadMr. and Mrs. E. D. Reed drove
15
the last
years, and believe
for
Cheney
ad
and
business
J
all
other
Laxative
in
honorable
in
the
htm
Tucumcari
Salts,
ed
perfectly
a car of bailed cain, WednesThursday,
to
transactions iuiu uiiuiiciuuy ui. wfirm.
Pinex
and
his
other
made
out
by
car.
any
Cough
obligations
formers
syrups,
day and Thursday,' for shipment
Podolax and other laxative syrups,
Toledo, O.
to Tucumcari.
They have five or
tt-Internnllv.
V""NHORNE GodpaRD
.....---- vu.v ' " tak.ti
noil vaiai i ii ri..A
school supplies, Toilet soaps, face acting
and musix
of
bailed
directly upon the blood
cars
cain, kaffir and
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
Home of Bard and
ounat!c
powders and cold creams, Paints, sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold maize to put on the market.
III.
?.ru.!??,2?Hair, mtdard of Chicago,
Candies, and Cigars. Oyer 500 bya
Doesn't that sound like prosperity?
Dec.
&'.n.u?rE?it Tucumcari,
different Drugs.
Horn is well San Jon,
Drugstore.
T
lUiiittinuiiiinufoini Ilinmiiirtin
he having
adv.
ir you nna
gauge guns and loads
ai aan jun, scvtoo
a bit slow in an y
and
heavy
Uncle Bumps Atkins and Genago, and la at present
this splendid new:
eet
nunt,
just
in the mercantile and eral Scott Hyso, both conspicu.rtock-raisin- g
business, at Bard. ous characters in the early pioneer
He is a young man of sterling days of the settling of the San Jon
The Safest
wws Bun,
qualities, esteemed by all who Valley, helped the editor dehorn q
Hammerlesa Repeater
is
a
his
heard of "bovine,"
and brand
iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,,
know bim. Miss Goddarl
comparative stranger to the writer, Tuesday ot this week, Bumps is ftYimrrttla rahhita cttf if
tUt nn jf if itM
but we are sure Mr. Horn has an expert with a dehorning saw, and power of the
$24.00
without the weight.
.
.
l:u.
T.
made to mistake in his selection and can remove the horns from a
01
sun
j
ocauiiiui proportions, supcrD.
nunt, .juice
feature: HamOMrlmu
ly balanced, with every
3i noat,
of a helpmate. We join their ma- bunch of cattle as fast as two men Solid St.el Bmeh, inside as well is out; Solid Tom Side Send
KAmnliito
o
Imiiod malted Barr.h
Quick Shots (S in 20-run
can
them
the
chute
in
friends
congratuRslmuat Avtom.Uo Hant-extending
through
ny
rcDeaLinir rides and shot rum.
7 BStto,D CirtrldM
uwws CKtrsxtorsi
li
lations, and wishing them a long jn the loap, We recomend him and HtnsMf Sa.tv. It's hut th. fflin vnu want
r
buk ommcriw repeal)!-- , M
42 Willow St, Now Harsa, Com.
to any one having any work in
trianvi
and happy married life.
m

.
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We Do a General Banking Busi- ness and Solicit Your Patronage

,

First IVational Bank
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

United States Depository
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00

I

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
A, B. Simpson,
H. B. Jones, President
Tbos. N. Lawson, Asst. Cashier
Earl George, Cashier
J. W. Corn Joseph Israel L.U.Morris
H. L. Boon.
A. D. Goldenberg
Vice-Pre-

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK

s.

IN QUAY COUNTY,

THE
CSAN JON

1

:

Company

!
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all-da-

r

J. D.

vi n 1
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-
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New
New
Car Lumber
Supplies
Hardware
Builder

I Best Lump atd ftulGoal oc iReflarket

al

1

I

Yart

Lumber

1

1

self-deni-

McDANIEL.
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Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

pu.tmn

4 V.

J

SUDAN

LITERARY
SOCIETY

AND VALLEY.

i

THE

or Tin Scnshihk

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, Jsnuary 8, 1915.

QUAY COUNTY,
PROGRAM,

HAPPENINGS IN CITY

.

r at,

I

-

,

G

PutLHHtD

BrMch-Losdi-

Ularlin

ni

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.

SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley,

trading point of the valley.

and is the principal

:

Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to .1

1

1 1
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HERMAN QERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcal, A
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tf,
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F
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(bis line,
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J. T. WHITE, Local A gt., San lea. N.
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EVENING COAT

OR SEVERE WEATHER

help fch ivouhoeo kitisii

:i
ai-::..-

W

COAT HAt CAUGHT
COMACK
FANCY OF FASHION.

Hss a Great Deal to Recommend It,
Both for Beauty ana Real Comfort
That It Afforda tho
Wearer.

u i.

....

think of It

.n.h influence on the fashions
cf the world. The Russian blouse and
dolman have so often been piayea upon
nil m.ili rorv nonular that they have
come to be considered standards. Since
11
this very noticeable Influence maae
tau in HniM of neace. It is no won
der. then, that in present troublous
times, with that great nauon unuor
iimoiiohi it in felt Increasingly,
as evidenced in the great,
Cossack coats tnai
and
hovo rAcentlv made an appearance.
One such is depicted here, and very
modish It is. too, In tan, castor coioreo
woolen velour, with collar, cuffs and
fnnt bandinr of Otter fur.
with a
In fact, It is
to
neck
from
of
closing
straight line
hem, buttoned as far as tne nip wuu
close line of rather large
buttons. A belt strap from under-arseam buttons across
i seam to underarm In
a bit of fullness
the back, holding
at a slightly empire waist line.
straight wide sleeves are set under
kimono shoulder extensions. The skirt
k.

i
1

:0

Hi

yf

..

remarkable when you

that remote Russia has

v

v

v

,

Rheumaticm
Just put a few drops of Sloan'a
on the painful spot and the pain
wonderful
ttopa. It is really
bow quickly Sloan's acta. No
need to rub it in laid on lightly
it penetrates to tho bona and
Eula
brings relief at once.

.if

Ml

-

AT'i-r- vl

-

Li

d

wis as

jws s

Pari.

H. Slnaer

qrrirrirs

la Devonshire, transformed into

SEARCHING FOR HIDDEN GERMANS

ii

77

rheumatio pain

.

writm: "Many MniM
rM
in my back and nipt broM
bad an oifht whan Bttin. ta mt ehata.
w jump m m
that 1

double-breaste-

relief- -

cloth-covere- d

it

IN A SHATTERED

CONVENT

BRAVE

DIxmude for German stragglers.

WOMEN OF EAST PRUSSIA
as

V'TM?PIIIIIP9W53W

"

i

i

x.

Shrine and crucifix in the convent
f the Sisters of the Poor at Nleuport,
i ami throuKh the raping vail of the
Convent, which was destroyed in the
terrific fighting that took place there.

ft

Sri

r

v ,

ni

v--

x

m

auenina coat Is a New York de
la of, white velour and black
It
sign.
iv narrow lona waist line at
Ia.
the back. The bottom Is very full and
made In square scallop effect; wide
hand at bottom. The fur on the
sleeves when brought together gives
the effect of a muff. Mign fur con.r
scalloped.

BAKING

.

,

.

,

BREAD

TROOPS

FOR INDIAN

-

'-

photograph of Archduchess
Elta, wife of Archduke Carl, belr to
n
throne. Before
tho
bar marriage in 1911 the was a princess of Parma.
, Now

Austro-Hungaria-

.

AN EVEN

three-fourth-

Loadonv

nvaioB

LiumaBts

aw

I

AlaJI4aaara,2So.

Send four cent in stamps (or
'
. TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.

SKIRT HEM

I

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dept.
- B.

IF Ynil HAVE

s

An old cartoon of the 80s shows us
a group of girls of the period with

The leaves are also veined with the
ellk. Flowers are edged and sometimes
Intersected In much the same way
with silk. The wool embroidery
takes on a new life and
beauty foreign to the old wool work
of our grandmothers. This work of
wool and silk can be done on an'y
materials but those of cotton and
linen, unless, of course, the linen or
cotton materials be very dark. Silk
materials and wool fabrics are excellent for the purpose.
Velvet, while
sometimes used, Is really too heavy
for the purpose and Is not a good contrast for the lusterless wool. Table
runners and cufihions are effective
when done In wool embroidery, as are
also portieres, provided the portieres
are lined to conceal the back of the

waists, huge bustles and
wasp-lik- e
tiny French heels viewing the statue
of the Venus de Milo with horror and
disgust and commenting upon the
size of her waist and feet. In these
days there are plenty of women
who
.young as well as middle-ageare as perfectly proportioned as that
Venus herself or her great rival, the
Samothrace of the glorious draperies.
Their hands and feet are larger than
those of the women of yesiterday, as
every bootmaker and glovemaker embroidery.
knows, but the hands are far more
Skirts Are Short.
graceful, expressive, characteristic,
the feet much better shaped.
Skirts Beera to erow shorter and
woman now- shorter.
Moreover, no well-breMany of tho new trotter
adays dreams of attempting to cram frocks on the avenue these days reveal
her hands or feet Into shoes or gloves the buttoned boots above the ankle;
a size too small. It Is "not done," that and dancing skirts are even shorter
Is all. The modern woman refutes the The buttoned street boot for fall has a
old French proverb which translated light welted sole and a curved heel,
means: "It is necessary to suffer in but this heel is broad enough at the
order to be beautiful."
base for comfortable walking. Dancing boots are exceedingly dainty, with
FOR WORKER IN EMBROIDERY thin, turned soles and high curved
heels. Both street and dancing boots
r.how the top of contracting material.
Revived
Is
With
Fashion
Old
Being
'
HI!
Modern Ideas That Are an
Jet on All Fabrics.
Improvement
Jet cloths are very much in vogue;
The old fashioned embroidery is ttey are employed for tunics often,
being revived and improved upon. The and Jet glitters on lace and on thin
lusterless warm wools are relieved fabrics set frequently on the side openwith a touch of silk that gives them ing of bodices gathered into the shoullife. Leaves are' done in solid stitch der pieces and then reappearing on
and edged with silk of a lighter shad. the tunic
'

-

U

Kills Pain

Here Is a helpful tip for girls who
do their own dressmaking. It Is an
of a
easy matter to turn up the hem
following
If
the
self
one's
on
dress
directlotis are followed:
.
Put on the skirt; rest one end of a
it
yardstick on the floor, and, holding
the
straight up and down, mark where a
other end comes on the skirt with
around the
piece of chalk, going all
skirt In this way. This will make a
mark all around the hips one yard
from the floor.
nemnve the skirt and, using the
yardstick as a measure, turn up the
skirt one yard from tne mar.' mm
will be absolutely even. If you wish to
rn.vn the skirt shorter say two or
four Inches from the floor turn it up
Huge "Cossack? Coats Show the Rus two or four inches less than a yara
sian Influence- from the mark. This plan has provea
portion measures almost four yards Invaluable In actual experience.
around the lower edge.
Black Filets Smart.
What more can be asked so far as
Black filet veilings are perhaps the
style, warmth and comfort are con
cerned in the way of a winter wrap?
foremost of the manr types now in
favor. Plain black filets are a strong
Washington Star.
feature. Black filets, with huge vei-vOdd Combinations.
nmiares arranged in border design
Green golflne, chiffon and monkey or else sparsely scattered over the
fur are combined in this way: There tripsh. are smart.
ocIs a foundation skirt of soft green silk
Hexagon and hairline novelties
eolflne. There is a lone, gathered cupy a good position. There Is a
tunic of green chiffon that leaves ex slightly Increased demand for tete de
nove;-tiposed about fifteen inches of the negre brown, taupe and myrtle
Nfiw sand colored veilings are
foundation skirt. The tunic Is edged
with a fringe of monkey fur. The long shown for wear with sand colored
chiffon sleeves are edged with monkey hats. White veilings are In moderate
and the bodice is, composed of golflne demand for use with smart white hats.
and chiffon.
Convenience for the Muff.
Inside your muff a small bone
Train
Sew
Square
of an Inch In
The sauare train Is shown on some ring about
used
for fancy
are
as
such
Is
It
new
espethe
diameter,
of
importations.
of ribcially good when It is used on a frock work, attached to a short piece
with a sauare-cu- t
neck, back and front. bon. A handkerchief may be drawn
may be butjust as the long, pointed train was- through this ring. Gloves
hold
good with a frock in which the V- toned Into It, and it will securely
small
even
a
or
veil
was
one's
used
parcel.
neck
shaped

Undaunted by their misfortune in being driven from their homes in Easl SENSIBLE .HANDS AND FEET
comPrussia by the czar's forces, these German peasant women, who are
in the fields, are Women of Today Refuse to Cramp
thrown
shelters
up
in
homes
temporary
make
their
to
pelled
their men folk, who ar
Their Extremities Into Coverings
busily engaged knitting woolen socks and mittens for
That Are Too Small.
fighting with the kaiser s forces

'

lb btat of

no appetite, hulirertlon, Flatulence, Sick.
Headache, "all run down" or loilnf lleab, fm
'
will find

Ms Pills

tone up the weak
luitwhat you need. They
energlea.
tli
flagging

etomacn and build up

Defends American Boys.
Mrs .TniieDh Gazzam of Phlladelphln

says that when she was in Berlin and
nresden she heard much criticism or
the way in which Americans coddle
their boys, and the Germans deciarea that if ever the Americans expected todo any fighting they must change their
methods of training boys. Mrs. uai-za- m
replied that much as American
boys are "coddled," no one ever beard
of an American girl cleaning her
brother's boots. Our men may bo
exspoiled, Bhe said, but not at the
National
Woman's
of
the
girls.
pense
Weekly.
Getting Rough With Juanlta.
Small Mary, who had been taught
t
by the modern "sounding-ousingherself
by
was
amusing
system,
to
ing the school songster from cover
reached
she
as
cover.
Presently,
"Juanlta," one heard coming in her
birdlike little voice from the depth
of the big armchair:
"In the dark I slammed her."
A startled parent found that tho
'lne really read:
"In thy dark eyes' splendor."

to-rea-

Logical.

Nurse Goodness me, what 'ave yoa
been doing to your dolls f
Joan Charley's killed them. Ho said
they were made In Germany, and bow
were we to know they weren't splesf
Punch.
Manr a candidate who Imagines tho
eyes of the whole world are upon him
Isn't even known outside of bis own
precinct.

ZITA

ARCHDUCHESS
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PP,
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aa
I at one.

SLOANS

Not Hard Thing to Do If Instructions
Given Here Are careiuuy
Followed.

a farmhouse between Nleuport and

VA

ml

...

Baronet.

MAKING

BrlUBh troops eearchlng

ttftantly.

m

New Industry,
The British board of

I

trade

"
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R.hv Watched Suraeont Operate.
aa Issued a circular urging merchants
attention
to
devote
Wilmington, Del. Displaying a forand manufacturers
which astonished tho physiwhich
titude
In wooden ware,
'to tho trad remained
entire- - cians at a hospital in this city, Ada-linalmost
haa
titherte
Hall, aged three yean, permitted
X to U
nanda of Gennaui and Ana- them to sew on the severed tip of a
o

"- -i

nn

-

-j-

--

swwu-lt.

finger of her right hand without tak
Ing an anesthetic of any kind. Shi
also permitted the doctors to put sev
eral stitches in another finger an
never ao much as whimpered durlnj
the operation.

To Build
Strong
Children
Supply their growing bodies
with right food, so that Brain,
and Muscle, and Bone development may evenly balance.

Grape-N?-

'

was originated
proper propc

elements teaiTiu

human body lor grow,
repair.

To
of

supply children

a dish

and cream

Grape-Nu- t

for breakfast regularly, is to

start them on the road to
sturdy health.

"There' a Reason
for
Grape-Nat- s
Sold

by grocers.

JON, NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL
::::zzn had its limits 0000 PROSPECT FOR SPORT prrcEczrjT had
AM

Quail

Somebody on the back platform
a bundle. A woman taw It
and picked it up. She was an honest
woman; nevertheless the opened the
package. It contained a waist pattern
of very pretty silk. When she saw
that she thanked ber guardian angel
she had been created honest.
"If I had been an ordinary dlshon
est thing," she told her husband, "I
should keep this silk as sure as any
thing and make it up for myself."
"But since you aren't," said the
man, "what are you going to do with
It?"
"Ob, take It back to the lost and
found department of the store where
It was bought
The purchaser wlli
probably Inquire for It there."
One evening about two weeks later
the woman appeared at dinner In a
new waist.
"Hello," said the man .admiringly,
"seems to me I have seen that before.
Isn't It something like the piece of silk
you found?"
"It Is just like It." sighed the wom
an. "It Is the same piece. I took it
to the lost and found department, but
couldn't stand It. I went around
the next day and asked for it myself."

Tlwv were talking about fin hunting
the other night when Dr. Elmer B.
Cooley, Uncle Joe (.'annon'a congressional opponent, was reminded of an
incident that happened In hit home
state.
At the beginning of the' bunting season, the doctor said, an enthusiastic
nlmrod named Smith telegraphed a hotel friend in the game region for reservation, and at the appointed time be
was right on the Job.
"Hello, Harry!" be exclaimed, saluting mine host, as be dragged his dogs
and guns to the hotel veranda. "Everything all right?"
"Couldn't be better," was the prompt
response of mine host.
"How KDout the game?" returned the
sportsman, eagerly. "Are there any
quails aroun'?"
"Well, I should say so!" declared
mine bost. "Every time the cook
throws a refuse piece of toast out of
the back window four or five fat quails
fight to see which one shall lie down
on it!" Philadelphia Telegraph.

Cropped

Cupid Is Ihkfcg Very Peer Shsts in

Vs&gtsn

WASHINGTON. Cupid hti neglected Washington. Either hte accuracy
arrow It deteriorating or be has pasted orer the capital
or tne united Btates to Instill the terms of lore In the heard of old and
young In other cltlef, leaving the boyi
i
i
i
i
.
i i
and girls and the men and women to
M GEnlf TO
out their own method of heart
work
AM AeruL BUN

r

I

attraction.
There is no doubt that Cupid hat
failed us, because the bureau of census baa the figures to prove it, and
figures don't lie, except at a tea dance.
Although William Kroll, license clerk
at the city hall, has been acquiring
writer's cramp filling out blanks desired by heartsick swains which will
allow them to get married and live in
a cosy flat,' the bureau of the census says more than
of the women
fifteen years and over In Washington are single. Only three states lead in
the number of unmarried women Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Minnesota.
Unmarried men, young and old, have greater opportunity, for finding a
mate in Washington than in any other city. There are all kinds, all types,
all ages. If a man likes brunettes, there are many. Blondes are In profusion. Mental qualifications range from the tea dance "chicken" with "nobody home" to the calm, studious, sedate female lawyer, doctor and scientist
SHOT

one-thir- d

Ruling on the Rhea

Hits the

Feather Duster

II

Getting Double Value.
Senator Sniffensnuff likes to get dou
bie value out of his cigar. After snipping off the pointed end he generally
s
inserts
of the weed into his
mouth and munches It until all but
the lighted end looks like a salad.
One afternoon while Sniffensnuff
was sitting In front of his hotel a
small boy tugged at a corner of his
coat.
"What Is it, son?" asked the senator.
two-third-

government spent a long time trying to answer the
THE United States
"What Is whisky?" It has been spending more time trying
to answer the question: "What is an ostrich?" The question has been an
swered by a declaration that "the ostrich is not a rhea." Therefore hereyou'u. Hye to CEf
rfALOHC, WITHOUT ME
after the plumes of the rhea cannot
be imported into the United States.
The rhea, which is an Inhabitant
of the Southern continent, has been
loosely called the South American
ostrich, and as ostriches breed In captivity their plumes are not considered
as the plumes of wild fowl, and therefore under the law which forbids the
importation of the feathers of wild
birds, the rhea plume, under plea that
it was an ostrich plume, was held to be exempt and so was allowed to come in.
The rhea, however, it has finally been proved, Is a wild bird, and as the
demand for its plumes threatened its extinction, the bird protectors took hold
of the matter and hereafter under a ruling Just made by the treasury department no rhea plumes can be imported.
It is said that the decision will be felt- - heavily by the manufacturers of
feather dusters, who are said to be dependent on these plumes for a supply
of proper material for the goods which they make.
In the controversy over the rhea many scientists gave their evidence. Dr.
Frank M. Chapman, who is the curator of ornithology in the American
Museum of Natural History, New York city, turned the scale so as to save
the rhea from extinction by telling the treasury officials that "the rhea
no more an ostrich than the duck is a chicken; and, in fact, the duck and
chicken are more closely akin."
George K. Cherrle and Leo E. Miller, who went to South America with
Colonel Roosevelt, visited a warehouse in Buenos Aires, where they found
60 tons of rhea feathers, all of which were taken from birds which had been
killed. The story that the rhea, like the ostrich, was domesticated and that
Its plumes were plucked from the living bird finally had been exploded.

Pointing with a small, brown finger.
the lad replied:
"If you please, sir, your chew Is go
ing out." Youngstown Telegram.
Youthful Son's Gratitude.
The Martins were on a trip covering
a period of three or four weeks. They
left at home Master Edward Martin,
aged eight years, to whom his father
wrote nearly every day. In each let
ter was enclosed a shining silver dime.
Five or six of these dimes had been
sent to Master Edward without any acknowledgment of the generosity. Then
came this brief and
missive;
"Dear Father: - Every time you have
wrote to me since you went away you
Please
put a dime In your letter.
write oftener to Your loving son,
"Edward."

...

.

To Get Rid of Pimples.
Smear ' the affected surface with
Cuticura Ointment. Let it remain
five minutes, then wash off with Cuticura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing a few minutes. These fraCanes of the World Shown in National Museum grant,
emollients quickly
clearthe skin of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, the scalp of
A N UNUSUALLY fine collection of canes or walking sticks, representing
some forty-fiv- e
states of this country dandruff and itching and the hands
foreign countries and twenty-on- e
figures among the historical exhibits of the .United States National Museum of chaps and irritations. For free
at Washington. The greater portion sample each with 32-- Skin Book ad
of this series comprises a collection of dress post card: Cuticura, Dept X,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
162 pieces bequeathed to the United Boston.
States by the late Homer N. Lock- Explained.
wood of Washington, traveler, geog
"What does this sentence mean?"
rapher, engineer and statesman.
asked the teacher. "Man proposes,
Forty different kinds of wooden
canes are on exhibition, as well as but God disposes."
A small boy in the back of the
canes made of ivory, bone, horn, skin,
paper, tin, wire and other substances. room waved his hand frantically.
"Well, Thomas," said the teacher,
Many of the specimens are very artis
tic, some are of curious shape and de "what does It mean?"
"It means," answered Thomas with
sign, wniie otners, designed for
purposes, Include, an emergency cane, containing a whisky flask; a conscious pride, "that a man might
Retching handle; match safe canes; mountain climbing canes, with sharp ask a woman to marry him but only
apnea ierruies; an officers' "swagger stick," and sword and gun canes of vari tne Lord knows whether she will or
oua types.
not"
According to the belief of some anthropologists and ethnologists, the
Imoortant to Mother
cane was an Implement which found its way into the families of nearly every
Examine carefully every bottle of
race oerore nistory was recorded, as a defensive weapon, or as a staff or
a safe and sure remedy for
otner useful instrument In some countries It was used to represent a rod CASTORIA,
infants and children, and see that It.
tor punishment, and measuring.
une interesting theory Is that the Roman cane derived its name from
ine iaci mat it was used to beat off the savage dogsyof the street There Signature of
Its general use was soon prohibited, however, since the populace came to In Use For Over 30 Tears.
use it in their personal quarrels, with disastrous results, and because too Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU
many oeaa aogs uttered tne streets. An imperial edict, Issued to relieve
mis state or anairs, forbade all except those of patrician rank from carrying
Extravagant
Clerk Mr. Goldbug, as I am to mar
canes, mus maaing 11 a privi ege. The ladles of this time carried them alao:
their richly and artistically decorated canes serving as a rod for the punish ry, I would like more salary,
v
ment oi weir staves.
Boss How much more do you want?
Clerk Ten dollars a week.
How many
Boss My '.gracious!
Hardest Working Federal Court in the Country women are
you going to marry?
-

,

super-cream-

y

n

,
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Has one judicial body which is said to be the hardest
worked federal court in the United States. It is the District of Colum- Ma
vuu.i. iu tuuiciHwu jriui.uus oi iuo justices cue ract came
VvX
trans' t tabulation had been made
out anft-eand an assignment made
NAT IO"Viinong
the six Justices,
Hall's Cn
the fullest ' possible
wi,2u?fSe4l8M be required of a
Brtt frep.
that it would
by till PniRRlstfc,
Mear the docket in
TaKo Haii
Is one vacancy
i,ltM4&n alJUtional Judge
Zo the calcHPtlon. This
i,y federal couruf department
men works
officials say,
continuously nine month of the year
without Interruption.
I
1a that an mnnv
TliMW HDinn fnr
dopltot fit
-v. (hid rrihnnat
"
" tha Vnterlnflflorl
actions are brought here at the seat of the national government, and every
one is of transcendent Importance, Involving great issues. When an action
Is brought it is usually directed against the cabinet officer heading a department, and must be heard at the earliest possible moment These cases take
up days and weeks and sometimes months, thus deducting that much time
from the regular program of the Judge or Judges hearing them, and the
routine being thus interrupted, the court falls behind In its docket
This court Is presided over by J. Harry Covington of Maryland, who, as
a member of the Interstate and foreign commerce committee of the house,
had charge of the trade commission bill passed Kt the recent session of congress, and this was his reward. Chief Justice Covington is a young man, and
was recognized as one of the bright lawyers of the Maryland bar before coming to congress. He la an affable gentleman, who makes friends readily and
la very popular.
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lut Youthful Logician Could Net tee

Woman Desisted Temptation for
Time, lut Finally Preyed Her-sel- f
Human.

Not Only In Profusion,
Seemingly of High Order tf
Intelligence.

p,rLnnnnH

Why Me Should Not Fellow His

Father's Ceuree.

13
't
Who can tell the working of
minds, or how, all unwittingly,
we may make ourselves appear un'
just In our dealings toward them ?
Keeping watch on
This was brought home to Mr. Hee-w-lt
the digestion the-live- r
the other day as he took his young
hopeful, aged six, for a constitutional.
and bowels will enabla
The youngster was evidently thinking
to
hard, for be was silent which waa you
quickly detect the first
unusual.
sign of weakness and with the
"Daddy," he said, looking up suddenly, "I think I want to get married!"
prompt aid of
"Do you, my son? And who to,
may I ask?" answered the proud parent, looking at him.
"I want to marry granny."
"Do you, indeed? And do you think
I would let you marry my mother
eh?"
"Well, why shouldn't I?" retorted you can guard and protect yourself
the tender logician. "You married
against all Stomach and Liver Ills.
mine, didn't you!" Dallas News.
chU-dren-

the-appetit- e

DOOTCTTCCC
Stomach Dittorc

UlSXTLTLTLTU

Hers.
"I suppose

that

you and your wife
are two souls with but a single
thought?"
"That's about the situation, but
ra
Long Journey.
about half the time she will not tell tter. nltMin1.Mii irfSoilnmlinfiTii
Yicclnaud NOW by To akyafcaa, yea mi
a
A railroad from Nome to Cape Horn
me what that thought is."
four family. It It man TfUl ttm hoaae leaejaare.
Is being considered, and sometimes
Aik loot DhyilcJea, draft, or .04 fet Bn
yon bad Trpboidr" UUiaj of TyaboM Veeeiae,
we may be able to take a through
fraei dm, mod limn from Typhoid Caniera.
imuJu
Modern Bookkeeping.
TIM Cutttf Uaeratar. Berkeley, Cat, CHmi, lit
sleeper from one end of the American
"Under what head shall I place your
Preduaias Vaatleat aed SarMU aadar U. S. LaMMt
continent to the other. In that case wife's
millinery account Mr. Blinks?"
we would sample all kinds of climate
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
"Overhead charges, Smith."
from arctic to tropical and we would
encounter endless variety of surface
and scenery. Popular Mechanics says
that several routes for such a railDisease germs are on every hand. They are in the very air
road are being considered, but which
we breathe. A system "run down" is a prey for them. One
ever one may be chosen the lines almust have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends
ready built and covering over half the
on digestion on whether or not food nourishes on the
distance would be utilized. The fact
that these exist makes the project
quality of blood coursing through the body.
seem less like a dream, but if we
smile over it we might remember that
men of affairs laughed at Cecil Rhodes
when he suggested a railroad from the
Cape of Good Hope to Cairo the enStrengthens the weak stomach. Gives rood digestion. Enlivens the
tire length of Africa but that road
sluggish liver. Feeds the starved nerves. Again full health and strength
return. A general upbuilding enables the heart to pump like an engine
is now being built is more than half
running in oil. The vital force is once more established to full power.
done, indeed.
g
Year in and year out for over forty years this great
remedy has been spreading throughout the entire world because of its
Perpetual Motion,
ability to mane tne sick wen ana tne weaK strong, von t aespair oi
Give this vegetable remedy a trial Today
Alderman Curran of New York city
"being your old self again."
Now. You will soon feel ' 'like new again. " Sold in liquid or tablet form by
worked his way through Yale college.
BruggiaUortrial box for 50cbymail. Write Dr. R. V.Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
During his course, he was kept very
Dr. Plerce'f treat 10O8 pace "Medical AdHvr."
the
he
various
to
did
by
busy
jobs
help
cioin.Douna, acne lor a oncxrcni
On
with his expenses.
graduation, he
went to New York, and was even
Playing Chickens.
Respect for Trees."
busier than he had been in New Haven.
The egg setting process greatly InIt Is said that the German Invaders
After some months of life in New
York, a friend met him, and said: terested Jack Hastings, three years of Belgium, whatever else they may
old. Recently Jack and his slBter, have destroyed, have been careful not
"Henry, what are you doing?"
"I have three Jobs," replied Mr. Cur Margaretta, just about one now, were to Injure park trees. The cavalrymen,
ran. "I am studying law, I am a news- playing likethe Hastings' back porch so a report goes, are forbidden to tie
paper reporter, and I am selling life was a chicken yard. Jack conceived their horses to trees for fear ' tnat
the idea that it was about time for the animals will gnaw the bark. GerInsurance."
"How do you manage to get it all Margaretta to "set," so he went to the many was the first nation to apply
refrigerator, brought out three dozen forestry on a large scale,- - some of the
In?" said the friend.
new eggs, quoted at 30 cents a crown forests having been under sciennice
Mr.
"that's
Curran,
"Oh," replied
dozen.
tific management for over a hundred
r
eight-houeasy enough. They're only
"Sit on 'em, Gretta," he said.
years.
Jobs." Youth's Companion.
And Margaretta sat
It should be the constant endeavor
"A Good, Swell Name."
en
of
Have
Hand.
It
every man to deserve the good opinAlways
During an engagement played by
Don't wait until you get scalded or ion be has of himself.
William Collier In Atlanta, the player
one day was shaved by a loquacious burned because that will mean much
too
while you are sending to the yoijr own nnrooisTforwrtxWeak,
Murine Kje Remedy
darky who asked the comedian to sug- suffering
Kd. tkli.Watery
Hanford's ' Balsam of Trr
Kyes and UraniilatPd Rjri&n; No Smarting- gest a "good, swell name" for bis dealer's for
Kre comfort. Write (or Book of the K.
have it on hand and lust
Murine
br mail I
boieago.
ueineaj
shop. At that very moment the razor Myrrh. Always
Balaccidents.
The
for
be
prepared
slipped and the suds were succeeded
aam should give you quick relief. Adv. . It is hard for a woman to hold her
by alum.
husband's love when she can't even
Mr. Collier made no complaint, but
bold
her tongue.
That'll
Fix
'Em.
when he escaped from the chair he
BInks What will effectually rid my
in
the
barber's
with
wrote,
compliance
chickens of the pip?
If you 'wish beautiful, clear, white
request, a couple of words on a piece
Links Let me catch them in the slothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue, At siT
of paper. The barber was delighted
rood grocers. Adv.
once more.
by the suggestion, which he declared garden just
he would forthwith adopt.
Many a man who says nothing saws
Appreciation.
The words were "Tonsorlal Abat
little wood.
precious
"You say that man enjoys work?"
tolr."
,
"Beyond a doubt. I have 'seen him ' It advertises Itself Hanford's Balstand around and admire It by the sam. Adr.
8omewhat Changed.
hour."
A colored man called at Mrs, Bax- Tou can blind some men by throw
work.
ley's, looking for
'
Practical.
Ing dust In their eyes.
"What is your name?" she asked,
"What do you expect for Christ- after hiring him.
mas?"
"Mah name is Poe, ma'am," was the
SOMETHING USEFUL FOR XUAI
"Company, as usual."
answer.

TYPIIOIDS
60-19- 14.

VITAL FORCE'
DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery
health-restorin-

iiu
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"Poe!"

she

exclaimed.

"Perhaps

some of your family worked for
gar Allan Poe; did they?"

Ed-

The only way to get along with some
people Is carefully to conceal pour opinion of them.

The colored man opened his eyes
wide with amazement.
Many things are well done that are
"Why why, ma'am," he said as he cot worth doing.
a
pointed
dusky finger at himself,
"why, Ah am Edgah Allan Poe!"

Saves His Friend From Bear.
Fred Jumper, of Parsons, Pa., was
saved from the clutches of a wounded
black bear an the Pocono mountain,
when Lewis Edwards, his companion,
brought bruin to earth when he was
Indorsed.
only a yard away from Jumper.
"Does she approve of cosmetics?"
Dogs had chased the bear out of a
"She seems to lend countenance to swamp and Jumper fired. Shot struck
them so far as I can see!" Judge.
the bear in the head. The animal at
once turned on Jumper.
Edwards,
Always keep Hanford's Balsam on who carried a rifle, carefully took aim
hand, for accidents. It's good Insur for a vital spot, and its accuracy saved
ance. Adv.
Jumper from a terrible death.

In bis effort to be known rs a good
(ellow many a man shows evidence of

Socially Impossible.
"I thought you liked your new
'
.
overtraining.
friends so much?"
'So I do, but I just bad to give them
Red Croat Ball Blue makes the laundress up
they own such a cheap car."
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow. Puck.
All good grocers. Adv.
We cannot blame some men for not
taking their own advice.

.

Explained.
know a girl who married a China
man."
Cuts clear to the bone have been
"Mercy! How could she?"
"She was Chinese herself."
healed by Hanford's Balsam. Adv.
In after years, some society buds
some wall flowers.
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aopplf . we win fladly
aMlalroa. lllaa Irate
folder oa reeveat.
L. E. WATKBXAH COMPANY
.
Maw York
ITS Broadway

to Feed the World'
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war's fearful devastation of European
crons has cansed an unusual demand for strain
rfrom the American Continent. The people of the
' world must be fed and there is an unusual demand
for Canadian wheat. Canada's invitation to every
industrious American is therefore especially attrac- tive. Sbs wants farmers to make money and happy.
prosperous homes for themselves while hslpinz her
to raise immense wheat crops.

You can get a Homestead of

160 acres FREE and

other lands can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money too
can maks with wheat at its present high prices, where for some time it is lis
ble to continue. During many years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20
bushels to the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oala, Barley and Flax.
Mixed farmini la rally as profitable an industry as train rahdnc. The ami.
lent grasses, full of nutrition.are the only food required either for beef or dairy
.
irinaiT TTVTII1II1T.
fwiyvece.
Military service Is sot eomsalaory la Caaada, bit there Is as extra ieauwt ferHii
laoor wreuiaco ine nnr tguok mea wooDiTVTOiunuerM marina wax. raa
enunaai ibis yen ta isius larawrs to
inn aeteate into grau.
Write tor literature and yarttealars as to reduced railway
aperutteaUeatlnunigiatioa, Ottawa, Caaaaa.M.
1
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a. A. COOK.
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Canadian Government Aswat

When a man has nothing to say he
called upon to make a speech.

Booauao of thewt ugly, grmiy, gray
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J. T.White,

tel.
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Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex
Tucumcari,

...

''

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan,
Treasurei Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

First District

business gieen us during (he year 1914.

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

We assure you that it was fully appreciated

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

W. B. Rector;

U. S, Commissioner.
San Jon,

T. C. Collins.

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. P. Donohoo.
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
Constable.

C. L. Owen, Clerk

Ives if Hit WessttJ. to Smalt.
The mind or every tnw eon
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
ssrfaniins aa evolution. Starting wit
the desire tor material achievement;
M.
passing on through the stags where Herring Bldg., Tucumcari, N.
few prises the commendation of. men
This hospital is open to the pa
wet highly, he arrives at the eondf-Eto- n tients of all
reputable physicians-bo- th
where good living m Its own resurgical and medical . cases,
ward. It a man has planned wisely.
nlttvated will without stint or over except infectious diseases.
Com
wight, be can regard the yield as
nurses in attendance at all
penent
worthy, even though the eonenmma-tlo- n
In terms of the world's goods la hours.
Country Gentleman.

T
Told by the Eyasw
Greenish, hasel and spotted eyee are
accompanied, usually, with shrewd.
Wick, nervous, restless temperaments.
According to Professor Hudson, Asiatics with hasel ees are cunning and
weasel-likContrary to the popular
notion, persons with green eyee are
too indifferent in passion to be at all
Jealous of the opposite sex; they are,
however, frequently envious of their
own.

Wishing you good ilealth, Prosperity and

I

aa

The Jealous man throws a thousand
stumbling .blocks in bis own road.
He often lives in constant fear of the
tripping he has prepared the way for.
No philosophy will so surely baiM him
s smoother wsy as that based on the
sensible conclusion that he could not
be the other man and that what he
baa reason to hope for will be as
gratifying as anything another
can get

SanifonWercantlleo.
C. L, Owen; M gr.

I

Daily.
Daily except Sundav.
No. 91, Local
IN". 92, Local

Frt.West

9:10 p.m

CONTEST NOTICE

rrt. feast 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

Serial No. 09750
Contest No." 5424

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and eve- ning, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
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Wiitons, Esf.
most famous shot
with hand

in Europe
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mni should

Two WorlcPst Records
in One Day
'with the 22 Savage
er
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SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY
jUTICA, N. Y.

SAVAGE
.22

Hi-Pow-

er
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Toboggan Ores and for Him,
As soon as any community gets the
idea that a boy is bad, why, the boy
Yon San have a beautiful Starch piano In your own home for 30 days free trial generally gets bad Just to prove it,
wnnoui paying anyuing in advance. All we asic is tnat you will play upon, use whether he has ever done wrong beand teat this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it the fore or not It is the easiest way to
highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever go; public opinion has greased the
seen (or the money, you are at perfect liberty to send it back, and we will in that
and the boy takes the downevent, pay the freight both ways. This Starch Piano must make good with you, toboggan
ward trip with very little Inconveni
or there is no sale.
ence or scruple.
'
Sire $159.C9 or More
Easy Payments

2SYesr Gtaractte
Every Start piano Is mart
r
years. - mis
has bach of It the
an
of
issntatiM
reepotisibk piano kotsss.
It means wbat 11 says.

u
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W
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To crerr twrchaterol SUrek
Htstos, wc give tree 19 nmais
la cm or fin eees
-
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Ton pay so cash down, bat after 19 days
of trial, you can begin payment on. the lowest, easiest terms ever suggested by a piano
These terms are arranged to
manufacturer.
suit your convenience, and you can buy a piano
for your home, without misting the money.
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Starck

Player-Pian-
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Starek Player-Piano- s
are rich
toned, and easy to operate.
Yon will be delighted with
the many exchuiye
features of these wonderful
instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.

GtalcfM Fre
todav
beautifully ilhiatrated cata- togua watca tires you a vast
amount of Important piano
tniormauon. writs today.

Starck DtiUinf, Chicago,
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Supper and a collection for the
poor.
('
.
Ou the Third Sunday at either
the
Matches
of
the British
Bisley
service you will place in the sir all
Rifle Association
the
envelope what offering you are
biggest rifle match in the world the . 2 2
making monthly for the pastor's Savage
rifle and Savage ammunition in the hands of Mr. Walter
salary.
Winans on July 25, 91
4, made the
Prayer meeting each Wedneshighest possible score on the Running
day night.
Deer target six straight 5's. . This is a
Sunday School every Sunday World's record.
On the iime day, with 'Se tame rifle and ammorning at Ten Oclock.
Winans made the highest ponible
munition,
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt. score on Mr.
the' Running Wild Boar target lix

mm

.

CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 013243

Department of the Interior, U. S
Contest No. 5439
Land office at Tucumcari, N. M,
Department of the Interior U.S. December 11, 1914.
Department of tbo Interior V. 8. Land
Office at Tueomcari, New Mexico
Land Office at .Tucurocarl, New Notice is
hereby given that Seymour
1914.
December
Mexico, December 22, 1914.

($

We ship direct o you from our factory, at
prices that (an yoa upwards 4 $160.00 in the
cost of your pirn, n'e guarantee to furnish
reu a better piano (or the meney than you can
sreure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving
a satisfactory sweet toned datable Ugh grade
piano.

I

I

straight 5's. Another World's record.
This merely clinches what other shooters have
that the Imp's wonderful accuracy
proved
consecutive shots in a ao-incircle at 500 yards),
tremendous velocity (1800 feet more than half
a mile a second), long point blank range (loo-ya- rd
trajectory I cm than three Inches), and trifling
recoil (4.6 foot pounds) make it easier to hit
snoring game with than any other rifle.
And it hai killed Abakan Brown Bear, Gristly,
Buffalo, and man-eatitiger, besides the dear
and black bear it was originally designed for.
'
Write us for particulars about "the bigget)
little gun in the world."

-

0ours truly,

'

Hi-Pow-

Foolish Jealousy.

We are

happiness ror the SVeid Wear- -,

I

No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 km
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.

e.

product.

i

TIME TABLE.
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Rubber Prom Lettuce.
Two species of wild lettuce, lao
toca canadensis and L. scariola, both
common In the northern United States,
have been shown to contain rubber
the former to the extent of 119 and
the latter 1.5s per cent, of a good
quality. As the plants also contain
laetucarlum, which Is a recognised
drag, it Is suggested, that they might
be profitably exploited for both these

V
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R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.

L. C. Martin,

and

we hope to hate the pleasure of serein you during

JESSE T, WHITE

,

DistrictFred Walther.

Third District

We wish to kindly thank our friends for the

I
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Mr.

Superintendent of Schools
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To Homer F. Dennis of Alt us, Oklahoma Centesteer
You are hereby notified
that
George Spurlock, who gives Porter,
New Mex, as bis post-offirddress,
lid on Nov. 17, loi4, file In this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
uf your Homestead Entry No. 23618,
Serial No. 09750 made February 26
I9O8 for
Section 26, Township
12n, Bange 3aE, N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he , alleges that said entryman has wholly
ibandonedthe said entry for more
nan fire years last past and .next
prior to this date, has wholly failed
to establish his residence upon the
said entry or to improve or cultivate
the same, which default continues
to this date and has not been cured,
nor has patent to the said entry been
earned.
You are, therefore, futber notified
that the said allegations will be taken by this office as having been confessed by you and your said entry
will be canceled thereunder without
your futlier right to be heard therein, either before this office or on appeal, if you fall to file in this office,
within
twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice
as shown below your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to these allegations of contest,
or if you fall within that time to
Die in tms omce due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant, either in person
or by registered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or
the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered;
if made by registered mall, proof of
such service must consist of the affid
avit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed, stating when and the
postoffice to which it was mailed, and
this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the

SE,

.

To Emma Williams of Anniston,
New Mexico, Contestee
You are hereby notified that John
J. Mitchell, who gives San Jon, New
Mexico, as his post office address,
did on December 1, 1914. file In this
office his duly corroborated applica
tion to contest and secure the cance'aWon of your Homestead Entry, Serial
no. 013243 made March 29, 1910, for SE,
of Section 28, Township 13N, Range
31E, N. M. P. Meridian, and asgrounds
for his contest he alleges that said
entrywoman. has wholly abandoned
the said entry for more than two
years last past and next prior to this
date, has not cultivated one sixteenth
and one eighth of the land as requir
ed by law, that there is not at this
date any Improvements of any nature
on the said entry, nor has patent to
the said entry been earned under the
three or five year law, and said default
-

has not been cured to this date, but
said abandonment still exists.
- You
are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed by you and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein,
either before this office or on appeal,
if you fall to file in this office, within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice as shown
below, your answer, under oath, '
specifically meeting and responding
to these allegations of coutest, or if
you fail within that time to file in
this office due proof tiiat you have
served a copy of your answer on the
contestant either in person or by registered mail. If this service is made
by the delivery of a copy of your answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknow
ledgment or 111s receipt or the copy
showing the date of its reculpt, or!'
the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered;

fourth

15, 1915

4
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John F. Smlthson, John W. Sharer
all of Grady, New Mexico.
R. P. Donoh'to Register.

Read over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found re-- p
ort to us.
;

An Extraordinary

Tragedy.

Aa extraordinary tragedy of sups

stltion Is reported from durdwan.
where a man named Vahamldan murdered bis wife with ber own consent
In the course of a secret ceremonial.
Vahamldan had for some time been
learning the principles of Tantrio worship from a monk. To complete his
studies he needed a dead body, and
on his assurance that ha wnnM re.
Btore her to Hfe when he had flnUhttdasV
..
.
a .
tui
kf
i A'
1L.
A
woraaip, ine wire conseniea 10 do
killed. The man is now in the bandar
of the police.
1
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If made by registered mail, proof of
such service must consist of the affSALE BROS. STUDIO
idavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed, stating when and the
Best equipped studio in this part
postoffice to which it was mailed,
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish letter.
and this affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
Mail
You
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a
In
state
us
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iog
speciality.
your
your
name of the postoffice to which the letter.
the
films. Prompt service. Eastern
you desire future notices to be sent
you should state in your answer
to you.
Prices.
the name of the postoffice to which
E. P. Donohoo, Register.
you desire future notices to be sent
New Mexico
Tucumcari,
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver. to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Date of first publication Deo. 26, 1914
Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
Felipe
"
second
jao. 1, 1915 Date of first publication Jan. 1,191.-- ,
Subscribe lor the Sentinel
third
8, 1915
" " second
"
"
8, 1915

One year for a Dollar

Helsley of Grady, New Mexico, who
on March 25, 190S, made Home- stead Entry No. 010O26 for NW ?..
Sec. 12, and Add'l Hd, Entry no. 016189, r
made on June 16, 1913 for the '
SWi Section 1, Township 7N, Range V
,
N. M. P, Meridian has Bledr
notice of intention to make final
live
year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before J. C. Trickey, U. S. Commissioner at Grady, New Mexico, on the
1st day of Feb. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Halbrooks,
J. A. Youugblood,

" " third
" " fourth

-,,

"

"
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mechanics
magazine:
For
Father and Son

AND ALL THE FAMILY!
iwo ana a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything In it is
Written So You Can Undwttmd It
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